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Industry sources predict that the internationally set 93,000 ton bag limit
on yellowf~ntuna may be filled dur.ing the first h,alf of. Jun,e. " If' ,t:h~is
occurs, it will free a large amount of fishing effort that could then be
focused on the bluefin tuna and bonito resources. \
Surveys of the clam resources in intensively harvest,ed s,portfi.s,h,ipg a,reas
of Tomales and Dr~kes Bays were initiated. The surveys will determine the
species, $izes, and numbers of clams on the,se peps e
Tables of California trawl catch and ,effort were prepared for an int,e
4
rnational
exchange of west coast trawl data between the United States and the Soviet
Union.
- - - - - - .- ~ ~ ~~ .' ~
A Pelagic Fish survey cruise found extremely heavy concentrations of anchovies
off central Baja California. Many of the schools were exceptionally large and
were lo~ated 60~80 fathoms beneath the surface 0
A fishery for basking shark is developing in the Santa Barbara-Avila area.
These shark average 25 feet in length and are sought for their livers. So far
50-60 have beeQ taken.
Bottomfish
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1. BOTTOMFISH
. i
A. Fishery
Flatfish: Periods of windy weather caused a reduction i~ trawling
effort in all California fishing areas o Flatfish landings were gen-
erally light at all ports" ·The landings were cO!l1p~ised of Dover sole
'. captured from deeps off Crescent City~ Eureka, and. Fort Bragg, and
English and petrale sole taken from intermediate depths of nearshore
~areas along the coast o
. , -,
The trawl fleet structure changed in April as several San Francisco
trawlers moved to Fort Bragg and four Eureka vessels entered the
Oregon ocean shrimp fisheryo'
Roundfish: April landings were light at most ports o Fort Bragg,
Monterey, Morro Bay, and Santa Barbara fishermen enjoyed the best
returns per effort. Bocaccio and chilipepper rockfish dominated their
catches from 70-150 fathom depths o
B• Research
. Flatfish: Routine tasks of market sampling~ aging otoliths and inter-
opercles ·of flatfish, data summarization, and logbook and ticket
processing were accomplished o
Dover sole age and growth and English sole population studies were
continued by research observers at Eureka and Menlo Parko
New logbooks were finally received from the printers~ and we began to
distribute them to fishermen o Although mor~ bookkeeping is. required,
they were well received by trawl captains 0
Fifteen flatfish tags were returned by fishermen o The most notable
is the recapture after six years at liberty of a Dover sole tagged off
Brookings, Oregon in 1,962 by biologists aboard the NoB. SCOFIELD 0 No
movement and little growth was indicated by this fish a
Eureka fishermen caught two English sole tagged off San Francisco and
a third one released off Washington o A tagged Pacific halibut was
also taken in the Eureka area o
An additional 10 English sole tagged in 1967 and early 1968 were caught
near areas of release off Monterey and San Francisco o
Roundfish: Examination of sablefish 1941-1967 ca~ch data reveal that
landings have fluctuated between one and six million pounds and aver-
aged 2.3 million pounds o Landings of recent years have been above
average and pounds per landing have shown an increasing trend. Unless
. the efficiency of'line and trawl vessels have increased markedly,
sablefish stocks :appear: to be i,n good conditiono
Project is on scheduleo
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2. SHELLFISH
A. Fishery
Abalone~ Strong northwesterly winds prevailed for more than a week
throughout much of the fishery area, curtailing activities.
Red abalone landings at Morro Bay sharply declined from the previous
month. Daily catches per fisherman ranged from 1 to 12 doz~n averaging
about 5 dozen. A few fishermen departed from Morro Bay to operate out
of Santa Barbara o Landings should improve as the spawning peak passes
and this season's crop of bull kelp develops, providing forage and con-
comitant shell growth o
Fishermen at Morro Bay continue to receive about $14 per dozen for red
abalone. Processed meat yield is between 7 and 8 lbs o per dozen. At
least one Morro Bay processor was buying abalone from th~ Santa Barbara
area to continue his operation.
A private abalone hatchery is under construction near Cayucos. Hatchery
operations are expected to begin by this summer, with expectations of
producing harvestable red abalone in 4 to 5 years.
Shrimp~ Season closed o Ground fish trawlers report good signs of
shrimp off the Mad River. Eureka firms are now processing shrimp caught
off Coos Bay, Oregon o
Oysters: At Eureka, Coast Oyster Company is currently harvesting
oysters from their Mad River beds in Arcata Bayo
At Drakes Estero, Johnson Oyster
ing culture oysters of about one
well and are in good condition.
ing culture efforts o
Company is currently harvesting hang-
year of ageo The oysters have grown
The company has intensified its hang-
Crab~ Northwest winds have caused reduced effort in the northern
California crab fisheryo Crab fishermen from Fort Bragg to Crescent
City have landed only 170,000 pounds since April 1 0 The season's total
reported landings are now 11.4 million pounds o Recently, best catches
have corne from grounds off the Mad River in depths of four to five
fathoms.
Crab fishing has ceased in the San Francisco area. Landings to date
are 940,000 pounds. Late January receipts raised the landing total
somewhat, however the catch is still well below the pre-season predic-
tion o
B. Research
Abalone: No field research was conducted this month o Activities
were confined to identification of invertebrates collected in the Pt.
Estero study plots and analysis of data collected during the past year
from this same area o
Several days were occupied acting as the sea otter program coordinator.
Arrangements are being made to initiate a limited sea otter trapping
and transplanting project in early Mayo
Clams: Clam surveys were conducted in Tomales Bay and Drakes Estero
during the middle of the month o Intensively dug areas near Lawson 9 s
Landing in Tomales Bay and the Limantour area in Drakes Estero are
being studied. Species, numbers and sizes are being determinedG In
add:ition', clam diggers were interviewed to deterIni!1e success and the
species and sizes of clams taken@ Additional surveys are being planned
for these areas during the remainder of the year o
Oysters: A tour of the San Francisco Bay shoreline from Coyote Point
_to Redwood City was conducted with Orval Leage of El Morro Oyster Com-
pany to study potential oyster and clam producing areas Q
Crab: Twenty-seven commercial fishermen interviewed in Eureka averaged
9.4 pounds for four day soaks~
Three lOO-crab samples were examined at Eureka markets for size and
shell conditiono Average shoulder width was 167 mm, average weight was
1.53 pounds, and 56 0 0 percent were soft o
Two trawls in South Humboldt Bay yielded 67 juvenile market crabs.
Each crab was measured and weighed to the nearest gram~ Three crab
megalops were observed in the catch, and 1968 year class crabs were
caught for the first time 0
, Part of the month was spent conducting sport clam surveys in various
bays in the San Francisco area o
The post~season crab cruise has been delayed due to extended repairs
on the NAUTILUS.
Shellfish Program is on schedule e
3. SHELLFISH AND BOTTOMFISH DATA ANALrSIS PROJECT (M68D)
Information Storage and Retrieval System~ Data Bank
The data from shellfish cruises 58-N-7, 68-N~1~ 68~N-2 were keypunched
and 'added to the crab master file o Two interrogations of the crab
master file were completed~ length~frequencies of male and female
crabs caught in the 1968 cruises~ and a su~~ary of station data for
all cruises from 1957 to 1968@
The shrimp master file was updated; a new item was added which allows
data to be extracted by common months, eGg o all Januarys, Februarys,
etc. A summary of station data from 1957 to present was extractedo
All incidental fish species by month and delJth caught in shrimp'cruises
from 1965 to 1967 were extracted for MRO~ Eureka 0
The market and sea sampling INFOL system was documentede Data from
market and trap samples from 1954-1966 were sent to Terminal Island for
keypunching.
The effort and catch statistics of trawlers in the Fort Bragg area from
1964 to 1966 were sent to Terminal Island to be keypunched~ This data
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will be established in an INFOL file to be used with- tagging data from
the same area to estimate population size and mortality rates of petrale
sole o
Operations Research
A step~wise regression program is being run to determine if a relation-
ship exists between physical descriptions of crab boats and the number
of traps they fisho If such a relationship exists, it would allow us
to estimate the number of traps fished by crab boats in past seasons
from their physical descriptiono
Fifty-four percent of the crab fishermen have responded so far to a
mail survey asking them the number of traps they fished each month during
the past season o The advantage of certified mail over first-class was
not realized; the return of certified mail (55%) was only slightly
higher than that of first-class mail (52%)0
A clam sampling program is b~ing designed for the Shellfish Project.
Plans, specifications~ and estimates for the 1968~1969 FY were prepared B
A Project Amendment Proposal for 1969-1970 FY was also preparedo
4. PESTICIDE MONITORING (BuCoFo Contract)
Routine sampli.ng and ana:lysis of mussels and oysters continued in Aprilo
Samples were taken in Humboldt and Tomales Bays and ~DJ;,akes Estero to
compare orga"nochlorine pesticide levels with those 'found itl 1966 0
'.,,:
The first quarterly report for 1968 was completed and distributed to
those requesting copies o
A second detector cell being installed in the g~s chrom~tographwill
greatly increase analytical versatility and reliabilityo
In a special study in Hedionda Lagoon~ mussels living near the high
water level were found with 35 percent less DDT than thq,se on a floatt'
Breakwater mussel samples 'contained 434 ppb DDT S) DDD and' DDEo Mussels
from the float had accumulated 663 ppb DDT, DDD and DDE o Yearling
giant Pacific oysters from the floating dock contained 432 ppb DDT~
DDD and DDE o
50 SHELLFISH LABORATORY OPERATIONS (Bartlett Project M64R3)
Progress on the Marine Culture Laboratory awaits processing of leasing
forms by General Services o It is anticipated that leasing arrange-
ments with Stanford will be completed by July so St,anford can begin
construction of the laboratoryo
The month has been spent reviewing literature on marine culture and
related articles and preparing the 1969-70 budgeto
Project is on schedule o
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6. OYSTER DISEASE AND MORTALITY STUDY (B.e.F. Contract)
Routine sampling trips were made to Humboldt Bay~ Drakes Estero, and
Tomales Bay. Losses among the experimental populations of Pacific
oysters were negligible. Sampling was discontinued at Morro Bay and
the experimental stations dismantled; the station at Elkhorn Slough
will be dismantled on the next low tide series o The baskets from
th~se two areas will be used at Humboldt Bay for the intensified study
.of 6ys~er seed from five different sources.
The ,routine processing and examination of tissue and plankton samples
continues.
The program is on schedule.
7. PORT SAMPLING (Bartlett Project 66-D)
Crab fishing effort at Crescent City has diminished the past month at
Crescent City and Brookings: about hali of the boats at both ports
have brought in their traps 0 Most of" the crab fishermen at Port Orford
- are still landing crabs but only pull their gear once or twice a week.
. '
~'-Forty-two catch-per-unit-of-effort interviews at the three ports gave
5.8, 7.0 and 5.7 pounds per trap for a two day soak at Crescent City,
Brdokings and Port Orford respectivelyo
'Edght hundred crabs were measured, weighed and examined for shell con-
dition,~t the three ports. The average shoulder widths for crabs at
Crescent City, Brookings and Port Orford were 168.5~ 166.6 and 168.6 mm.
Average weights ranged from 1.62 pounds at Brookings to 1 0 74 pounds at
both Crescent City and Port Orford. Port Orford had the highest per-
centage of soft shelled crabs with 9.5 while Crescent City and ~rookings
percentages were 3.3 and 4 0 0 respectivelyo
One vessel is currently fishing for shrimp out of Port Orford. The
shrimp fishing is excellent with catches up to 6~600 pounds per hour
tow being made. The average count per pound of shrimp from two samples
at Port Orford was 112. The age class composition of the samples is
as follows:
Age Class
Number
Percent
I' II
129
71.3
III
19
10.5
Total
181
100.0
Pa~'ific hake have recently moved into the shallower waters of the
shrimp grounds and the hake stomach sampling program has now resumed.
Twenty-nine stomachs contained. an average of 3 0 6 ocean shrimp per
stomach. The age class composition of 76 measurable shrimp from the
stomachs is as follows~'
Age Class
Number
Percent
I
24
3106
TI III
4
5 0 3
Total
76
100 0 0
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8. SAN FRANCISCO - DRAINAGE OCEANOGRAPHY (S.W(jQoCoBo Contract)
The final draft of the conclusions and recommendations for an interim
report concerning the placement of a large marine outfall between
Bodega Bay and Monterey has been submitted for review by Marine Re-
sources Operations e Our recommendation based one,oastal configuration,
oceanograhic, biological, and fishery dataS) and upon existing recrea-
tional and academic uses, is that if a site is eventually needed it be
located between Miramontes Point, near Halfmoon BaY9and,Pigeon Point.
The interim report, consisting of beneficial use data, conclusions, and
recommendations will be submitted by April 30 g It was decided that the
benthic data and life history synopses would not be needed in the in-
terim report.
9. PELAGIC FISH
A. Fishery
Landings in tons April January 1 - April 30
10 yre mean
Species 1968* 1967 1968* 1967 1957-1966
Anch'ovy 200 3,172 1,344 27,572 3,546
Mackerel, jack 2,450 2,245 6,247 6,810 9,657
Mackerel, Pacific 22 3 152 111 3,559
Sardines 1 6 22 37 1,048
Squid 60 273 4~154 2,845 1,810
Total 2,733 5,699 11,919 37,375 19,620
*Estimated o Accumulated landings are revised monthly\)
B. Anchovy
Fishery: In Monterey Bay two purse seiners and one lampara boat fished
during the first two weeks of Aprilo They delivered 402 tons of
anchovies, of which 219 tons were canned and 183 tons were reduced.
On April 8 two purse seiners delivered for reduction 27 tons of anchovies
caught in the San Pedro Channelo These were the first and only anchovies
landed at San Pedro for reduction since the current season began September
15.'The'fishermen reported these fish were very difficult to catch o
Tagging: During the month 5,000 anchovies were tagged and released in
the San Pedro Harbor~ and 13,000 tagged anchovies were released in the
San Diego area.,
About 262,000 tagged anchovies have been released since March 1966.
Live Bait: Live bait fislling activity increased this mont.h,keeping
pace with increased sportfishing effort. A San Diego bait operator
caught 112 scoops of sardines this month -~ these fish were part (15%)
of a larger take of anchovies o
Anchovies returned to San Francisco Bay late this month after their
annual winter absence~
~ 9 .-
Considerable effort was spent formulating a new and improved sampling
planfo:r:the ,live;-bait program G This new plan s"hould provide much more
usable information about, ,the species and age composition of live-bait.
:'C. Mackerel-Sardine
F'i,shery: Jack ma'ckerel landings during the month were approximately
2,500 tons, bringing the accumulative total for the year to nearly
6,320 tons. This approximates the landings for the same period last
ye:a1r, but, is considerably below: the LO-year mean for the first 1/3 of
t'ne ,ye:ar.
There were no deliveries of mackerel or sardines ~n the Monterey area,
and, ,only 100 tons of jack macker,el were delivered to Port ,Huenetriec
Fishing-effort' was concen'trated primarily around the navigation ,buoy
and 9 fathom, spot at Cortes Ba,nk/i Some fishing was conducted in the
shallow areas of Tanner Bank, and at the east end and along the north
sid~-of San Clemente Islands
The'lmajority of fish were 6 to 8 inches long\) This is the' fifth month
in a row the catch has been composed primarily offish of this size e
Most of these are from the 1967 year-classo
ApprOXimately 22 tons of Pacific mackerel were landed during th,e month~
Ten tons were taken at San Clemente Island on the night of the 21st.
No sardine landings were reported during the month; however, modest
amounts were taken by live bait boats~ The fish were sold as live bait
at a rate of 6 for a dollar o
Research: Routine age and length sampling produced 28 jack and 4 Pacific
mac,kerel samples. One sardine sample was also taken(j Log...... interviews
were obtained for 175 fishing tripso
Sporadic bonito tagging on the 3rd, 17th~ 21st~ 23rd, and 24th resulted
in the release of 46 tagged fish in King Harbor, Redondo Beach, 16
between Dana Point and Oceanside and 5 in San Diego and Mission BaYe
Seven tags were subsequently recovered~ 6 in King Harbor and 1 in
Mission BaYil No movement was evident from the location of recovery.,
Considerable time was spent checking and reviewing articles for publi-
cation and in preparing abstracts for the Annotated Bibliographyc
D. Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (M63R)
-The R/V ALASKA returned from a survey of the vJaters off southern and
central Baja California~ Mexico {Point San Jua'nico to Cape Colnett) ,
on April 7 8 Anchovies were distributed over most of the region, with
extremely large concentrations found in the vicinities of Asuncion and
Cedras Islands e
An,chovies were found in'record quantities during this cruise" Echo--
sounding transects produced an estimated 1~284pOOO schools within this
region. The highest previous estimate for this area was 216,000 schools
from a survey in the fall of 1966 0
Midwater trawling was relatively unsuccessful with only 20 of 37 stations
producing anchovy catches o Many of the large anchovy schools were as
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much as 60~80 fathoms below the surface and were 'extremely d,i~ficult to
catch. The large schools apparently remain intact at subs~rf~_ce levels
and successfully avoid the net as a units
Cold waters prevailed over most of the survey area and~s~yeral species
were found south of their recorded ranges o Tuna fishermen reported
large quantities of anchovies south of Magdalena Bay~wel1 south of the
species usual areas of abunda,nce.
A biologist from the U()S. Bureau of Commercial Fisher,les, 'La Jolla par-
ticipated on the cruise to collect blood samples for the anchovy sub-
population studye
The ALASKA departed April 18 to survey northern Baja and southern
California waters e Many large surface schools of anchQvy~'were observed
in this area upon returning from the previous cruise.
Our long awaited Simrad Sonar finally arrived in San Pedro and will be
installed aboard the ALASKA at the earliest opportunity. This instru-
m~nt is designed specifically for fish detection and will give clearer
resolution than the echo-sounder now in usee
10. TUNA
A. iAlbacore
Research
Population Dynamics: A computer program designed to convert historical
catch statistics, reported in pOU11ds, to numbers of fish was written
and debugged 0 Several years of data were converted'with this'p~ogram.
Plans were made to examine critically our sampling p~aIl for 'obtaining
catch and effort data prior to fu~ther analysis G
A favorable estimate was received from the State P:rinter for supplying
new albacore logbooks. An order for 500 books was placed.' V{e hope a
supply will be available for the 1968 season e
Fishery
No action.
B. Bluefin Tuna
Research
Life History~ Age and growth--the Programma 101 was used to compute the
age composition of the 1967 bluefin migration and the'yeat class contri-
btition to California's bluefin catch.
Migration~-A contract was signed with the Fishermen's Cooperative Asso-
ciation based in San Pedro o The contract should enable project personnel
to tag bluefin during the beginning of the 1968 fishery wh~~e operating
abo~rd Association vessels; we pay only for tuna tagged a~d;'at current
cannery pricesG
Population Dynamics: The bluefin tuna source book~ containing 10 years
of 'catch data, was brought up to date as the latest figures became avail-
able a
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A.paper concerning the transpacific migration of bluefin tuna was' re-
vised and soon will be submitted for publication in the Quarterly. It
is now in the hands of the co-author at BCF~ San DiegoG
Fishery
No bluefin tuna (sport or commercial) have been caught or landed in 1968.
One small bluefin tuna school was reported near Santa Catalina Island
on April 24, but the report was not confirmed 0
c. Bonito
Research
Life History: Age and growth--Anumber of special length-weight-otolith
samples were taken.
Migration--see Pelagic Fish section.
Fishery
Sport: Relatively few (about 100) anglers fished for bonito this month
.at the Power Plant complex located off Westminster Blvd. and ~ mile east
of;P~~ific Coast HighwaYe
Commercial: Seven. small local seiners (under 100 tons capacity) landed
91 tons of bonito that were caught in' the Sa~ta Catalina-San Clemente
Island area.
D. Miscellaneous
Resource,s
Most of the la.rger seiners fished yellowfin tuna off Baj a California, in
the Gulf of California, and off southern Mexico and Central America.
'The' Canadipn seiner ATLANTIC JAG was arrested by Ecuadorian authorities
'and fih~d $77,000 for fishing within 200 miles of the coast of Ecuador.
Some of the industry people say that the bag limit on yellowfin tuna
(93,000 ~hort tons, set this month) may be filled during the first half
'of. June .' If this occurs, there will be a lot of fishing power available
that could be focused on thebluefin tuna and bonito resources.
Administration
Budget:' A modified plan for renewing our project concerned with differ-
entiating fish populations was partially completed 0 We propose that
th,is proj ect be financed from Bartlett Bill funds" We also star.tedwork
OIl- plans fo:r a project to study various aspects of tuna and billfish
sportfishirig, to be financed from D-J funds 0
11. SPORTFISH
A. Partyboat,
Research: Forty-nine sand .bass and 13 bonito were taggede Three tagged
bass were recovered o A note discussing a technique for producing and
mounting otolith wafers was submitted for publication, and background
data were supplied to Sacramento in regard to AB1246, Calif. halibut
trawling~
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Fishery: Water temperatures during FebruarY$> March and part'of April
have been above the 1957-1966 mean o An expected -gain in the barracuda
and yellowtail catch has not taken place, although~ bonito and k~lp­
sand bass totals are well up~
The 1968 partyboat catch of key species" accumula,ted through MarGh,
~o~pares with 1967 as follows: (nearest 100)
-Through March
Rockfish
Bonito
Kelp, sand bass
Barracuda
Salmon
Calif~ halibut
Striped bass
Yellowtail
Sturg*7.0n
1968
535,400
69,800
49,900
38~'800
14,000
10,700
1,000
700
500
1967
482,800
24,100
42,100
49,700
15,800
9,lOO
900
1,100
B. Environmental and Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes (DJ F22R)
Project personnel were involved in various duties ~u~ing the past month:
preparation of project Pt>Se and E's for 1968-69, budg~t preparations for
1969-70, budget preparation and submission for a reimbursed contract
study of Sunset Bay, gathering of background information for our reim-
bursed contract study off San Onofre, identification of specimen col-
lected for our reimbursed contract study of upper Newport Bay, designing
of new project equipment, boat and gear maintenance, and answering many
queries from the general public concerning southern C~lifornia's near-
sho~e marine resources e
Assistance was given Occid~ntal College in selnlng in upp~r Newport Bay.
Twenty-one species of fish were captured in four haul~. of their 75-foot
becfch seine e
The effects on marine life of a routine heat treatment to the intake
linesa~d forebay of a coastal steam-generating electric plant were ob-
served April 28 e Approximat~~y 2,000 pounds of fish 9 representing 30
species met their demise in this operation e
Redondo Harbor Biological Monitoring-(Southern Californi~ Edison
'CompanY'contract)
The majority of this month was spent continuing the'cieelcensus. Sort-
ing of material obtained in the March benthic and trawl' surve.ys is
nearly completed o Identification and enumeration of some of the more
common forms was begun at month's ends
c. Central California Marine Sportfish Survey (DJ F25R~1)
Partyboats and skiffs were sampled at Montereyo Fish; 'tagging was con-
ducted at three reef areas near Monterey, and about 90 fish were tagged.
Five tagged fish were caught and re-releasedG -.
Exper,iments with Quinaldine to capture fish alive unde'rwater were con-
tintiede Copper rockfish are readily taken but other species tend to be
;; ~ .~ "
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difficult to approach, since they react to the irritation in the gills
caused by the Quinaldine an:d swim out of reach before the :effects of
the anesthetic takes place o
The kelp-ecology program was delayed at the end of tIle month duei ,to the
flooding of the engine compartment on the boat caused by a broken in-
take hose to the bait tanko A ne~.v bilge pump must be installed'" and
other engine maintenance must be completed before resuming research
w()'rk.
12. FOOD HABITS STUDY (Bartlett M67R)
Phase~,Iactivities were almost nil during the month of April: only a
few references and otoliths were added to our collection o
",Phase II, activities continued and increased in level over previous
periods. Ron McPeak, Assistant Marine Biologist (TAU)~ joined the pro-
ject staff on April 1 0 His efforts were of material assistance in
s~eppingup our analysis of previously collected stomachs o
Commercial purse seining operations yielded 3 bonito samples consisting
0'£ 60",fish. A spearfishih-g contest on April 21 a~ A1i80 Beach State
Park yielded 19 stomach samples from cabezonS) kelp rockfish, black
perch, opaleye, turbot, sculpin, sargo, kelp bass, sand bass and sheep-
head.
The project is still behind schedule, but the fil'ling of our vacant
biologist position has given us a boost toward becoming currente
-:;:13. 'SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California
Two visits were made to the Ocean Beach (San Diego) fishing-pier where
fishermen appear to be dissatisfied with the fishing o The main cause
for poor fishing appears to be the rather frequent rough water, in the
area o~the pier the' fishing is good during calm periods~
Some time was spent on the Department IJ s Thermal Recommendations Stu,dy,
including talks with several people at Scrippso
Several additional days were de.voted to the Department tl sFramework Study
and to the Bay and Estuary Studyo
Plans were made to attend a three~day workshop on the Thermal Study at
; Nimbus and a trip was made to' Sacramento for that purpose Q
B~ Northern California
'Thre'e unit-measure devices were constrtlcted for clam flat surveyso The
devices consist of heavy aluminum sheet coring forms that are pushed
into soft substrates e When the substrate material in the form is re-
moved, the number of clams in the exact area (7 square feet) can be
counted. Two of the sampling devices were cylinders and one rectangular.
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Assistance was given the sea otter project, buying tags and tranquili-
zers, and obtaining nets for trapping.
14. BIOSTATISTICS
A. Data Processing
Regular Reports~ The March 1968 cannery and processor reports w~re com-
pleted, and the monthly letter summarizing the tuna case pack was
mailed o
The January 1968 landing and shipment reports and the thirteenth period
1967 landing and shipment reports were tabulated, decoded~ and distri-
buted to the field offices o
The March partyboat catch reports were tabulated,and letters summariz-
ing the data were mailed.
The February 1968 trawler check reports and the February boat·listings
were tabulated and checked.
Annual Reports~ The 1966 catch bulletin (Fish Bulletin 138) was re-
ceived from the Printer and mailed.
The following 1967 annual reports were tabulated, decoded, and distri-
buted: Marine Sportcatch, Striped Bass, Blue Rockfish, Sturgeon, and
.Bluefin Length-Age Frequency.
The 1966 and 1967 inshore bait receipts have been keypunched.
Special Reports: Xeroxed copies of the annual crab reports for the " f
years 1956 through 1966 were sent to Dan Gotshall, Eureka.
Two tables were compiled for Jack Schott, Sportfish Investigation:
California halibut landings for 1966-1967 (selected origins), and 1966-
1967 landings for the boat CECELIA.
Landing and value tables for Crescent City and Eureka harbors, 1931
through 1967, were compiled for the Ralph M. Parsons Company, Engineers-
.>Constructors.
A table showing the kelp harvest for the last ten years, 1958-1967, was
compiled for Patrick Tormey of California State Polytechnfc College,
San Luis Obispoo
A table of Monterey and San Luis Obispo counts landings for 1967 was
compiled for William Layton, Business Service Officer, Region 3.
Tables of trawl catch and effort were compiled on a computer for~arine
Resources Branch. The data will be forwarded to the U.S. Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries for an eventual exchange of west coast trawl data
with the UoSoSoR.
Tables of Area 6, 7 9 and 8 fish landings (excluding landings north of
c
l Point Conception) for 1963-1967, and Area 7 landings of white seabass
and white croaker for 1916-1967, were prepared for Phil Roedel.
'.' "'-;.,
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Tables of the San Diego County landings by specias and month were tabu-
lated, decoded, and sent to Mr, Roy Kepner, San DiegoCount¥ Department
of Agriculture.
A table of the 1966 landings from each origin block was compiled for
B. E. Vaughan, U.S. Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory, San Francisco.
The following IBM card decks were prepared for the ShellUsh and Bottom-
fish Data Project, Menlo Park: San Francisco Box Sampling, 50-99, 100-
149, 150-195, 200-249, and 250-299. '
, , '
The Hunter's Survey IBM card deck was prepared for Daly Gilsenan, Wild-
life Management Branch o
WQrkin Progress: The 196] circular tables of area lanqings, or~g~n of
landings, and volume of shipments, and monthly landings'were tabulated.
This completes all of the circular tables o The introduction and explan-
ation of tables will soon be completed, and the circular will be ready
for the printer. ..
The February statistical r:ep.ort;; are being tabulated 0
; 'We are ed:l.t:i.ng the March 1968 fish receipts and the April, 1968 cannery
~" receipts.
,\.:. The licenl;ie unit h;:is .. processed 2,117 commercial boat regifltrations,
'I i.', -:"3;.616 commerci.&l fi~beP1len's l:Lcenses, and 293 partYQQat. perm1~s fOf
;"," "';~<:.. the current 1968-1969 season. We continue to receive ad4it!ona,! licen::ies
and registrations each dayQ
• ~'f' 'L'he :f,nfQrmation uni,t is preparing the March changes in tre Master List
of Dealers for the Accounting Unit in Sacramento o
The Annual trawl reports are being tabulated,
j.
Field: A fishery for basking shark is developing in the Avila-Santa
~arbara area. The shark are taken for their livers, which are shipped
fresh to Japan. Five boats are in the fisherY9 and have taken" 50-60
shark so far. The shark taken are 23-28 feet in lengtho,;
Field trips were made to San Diego, Santa Barbara, and Morro Bay during
the month.
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis~ Shrimp landings data from the
Area A bed are being analyzed with the Generalized Murphy Method and
toe logistic modeL The logistic model may be a useful management tool
for this shrimp populatinno "
. : .... '.!, : Computers: GEORGE 1, ,a pxogram to produce trawl date! reports for an
information exchange with the Soviets, was successfully applied to the
1967 commercial data tape.
Work is being carried out to optimize the efficiency of the card-to-
tape program. With the first year's tape completed, we can see ways
to decrease the running time of this basic programo
An outline of a program to calculate Robson's fishing power estimators
tJal'l belZun.
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15. VESSELS
N.B. SCOFIELD
The vessel secured the entire month due to engine repairs.
ALASKA
The ALASKA cond'ucted 19 days Pelagic Fish Study along the coast of Baja
and southern California 0
19 days scheduled; 19 days operated.
NAUTILUS
The vessel was secured the entire month for annual drydocking and over-
haul.
16. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
Several fishermen brought specimens they had caught to CSFL for identi-
fication, but none of these was extremely rare o Among the species
identified were two needlefish, StrongyZura exiZis~ a lumptail searobin,
Prionotus stephanophrys~ and a black scabbardfish, Lepidopus xantusi.
A collection of 63 fishes (11 species) was brought in by a San Diego
tuna fisherman, Spano Giacalone. He had dipnetted these fish from under
a nightlight some 250 miles SW of Acapulco. Six' of the ~l species were
flyingfish, 2 were lanternfish, and there were 3 kinds ~f triggerfish.
Mr. Giacalone was sent a letter of thanks along with a list of identi-
fications, and the material was preserved and sent to th~ L.A. County
Museum fish collection a
17. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings, Talks and Visitors
April 1
April 2
April 3
April' 3
April 4
- Messersmith met with Bert Williams at Sacramento Head-
quarters to discuss the anchovy movies
.- Sea survey personnel met with Abramson and Tomlinson to
discuss sampling procedures and to evaluate sea survey
datao
- Carlisle discussed thermal requirements with Carl Hubbs
and Jeff Graham, La Jollan
- Dick Hanson of Region 1 visited the Menlo Park Labora-
tory to discuss thermal pollution indicators o
- Roedel. and Orcutt attended a meeting in Sacramento re-
garding shellfish water quality problems in San Fran-
cisco Bayo
April· 5
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Smith presented a resume of th.e 9lConfere'rtce on the Future
of the United States Fishing Industry-:l to President
Portugal ,and administrative staff at College of the
,Redwoods~ Eureka.
:T I; ,
'.I.!-, J AprH,9
, April, 9
April 9
- Paul E. La Viollette~ Oceanographer~ u.s. Naval Oceano-
graphic Office~ Washington p D.C.~ visited CSFL. On
11 ~prilhe spoke to the staff on their program.
- Fitch gave an illustrated talk on o;.:oliths to geology and
zoology students and teachers at Humboldt'- State College.
Aplin spoke to the Petaluma Sp::>rtsmen us, Club on kelp and
herring egg harvesting in Tomales Bay.' Sixty people were
present~
,. ~) .~ -
,April 10
April 11
I:,' .~ r· ;: "
April 15-19
, •• j 1 . (!
,.
April 16-17
• <" ;
April 18
April 18
- Dudley W. Line~ Voorheis-Trindle~Nelson~ Inc.~ discussed
aerial photography with Baxter and Mais..
- Smith was appointed chairman of the Fishery and Marine
Resources Advi1?ory Committee~ College of'the Redwoods,
Eureka •
Baxter participated in Group Leadership 'Training (course
K) at San Clemente •
- Roedel, Orcutt ,and Turner attended Water P~bjects Work-
shop at Tahoe •
- Carliale discussed the fishing situation,at the Ocean
Beach pier ,with the concessionaire Mr'.M1t'l.o't', San Diego.
- Roedel" Orcutt~ Odemar~ Wild p and Wilson met with Lewis
of the San Francisco Bay-Delta Program tod1:E>cUSS rec-
ommendations and conclusions concerning the placement of
a large marine' outfall ·betweeri Bodega Bay and Monterey.
J;
April 18
. ::.
- Fitch was one of the judges at a Science FaIt of the
Torrance Unified School District High S,chool.s. Students
from the various high schools in thi.s district exhibited
a number of noteworthy projects dealing with biological
and physical sciences. Winners in the various divisions
were ,to ,enter their projects in county':'wide competition
at a 'late'!;" date. ,_ Judging ClC'it~ria included creative
ability ~ scientific thought 9 ';:horoughness, technical
skill~ clarity,~,~nd dramatic value. fi
J ~lApr:il 18-l!9
, ,:" ApriV 1-9
." J •
.... 0 V'Brien and Hardwick participa'CE:d in scale reading ses-
sion at the Fishery-Oceanography Center at La ~olla.
ih
Roedel attended a meeting with industry called by U.S.
BCF with respect to yellowfin tuna regulations, Terminal
Island •
.... Meeting'with Dr. J. Gregg to discuss an article he is
writing on sportfishing for Pacific bonito in Redondo
Harborz Terminal Island~ Duffyp Turner.
April 19
April 21
April 22
April 22
April 22
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- Ebert~ Bissell, Orcutt and Pre Richard Warne~from the
Foundation of Environmental Biology discussed the
Departmentlls sea otter program o Dr~ Warner is seeking
a grant from National Geographic to study sea otters but
wishes to avoid possible conflicting studies planned by
the Department.
~ Pinkas~ Oliphant, and McPeak monitored the GLASP annual
spearfishing contest at Aliso Beach State Park o
- Aplin spoke td 18 Palo Alto High School biology students
on preparation of plans for fisheries research projects.
.... Messrs. H. Ichinose and T" Ichinose visited the Menlo
Park laboratory to confer with Dahlstrom in regard to
obtaining land and the feasibility for oyster culture in
Tomales Bay.
- MRO staff meeting, Terminal Island.
, "'. .~~
April 23 - Carlisle discussed the thermal study with Frank' Hoover
of Region 5, Terminal Island.
Apr,il 2'3 Frey spoke on marine resources to the t,Pue'r'to,de'Oro Junior
Women 0
I,April 23 - Dahlstrom conferred with Messrs. Hester,artd,Gr~,:ep from
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries at La Jolla in regard to
spot prawn exploration in southern California.
April 23 - Aplin met with Dr. F. Lo Frye in Berkeley to discuss
tranquilizers for trapped sea otters.
,April 23-24 Dahlstrom conducted tour of Drakes Estero and Tomales
Bay oyster culture operations for Mr o Langkaken Tomorn
from Thailand.
April 23-24 - Roedel attended the monthly staff meeting in, Sacramento.
April 24 - Messersmith presented a talk on oceanography at Orange
Coast College.
April 24 - McPeak served as a judge at a Science Fair held at
Pacific Palisades High School.
April 29 ~ Fitch gave a seminar on otoliths at Cal State Fullerton.
Some 30 biology students and a half~dozen teachers were
in attendance.
April 30 Roedel attended a Department~industry meeting in San
Francisc,oe
April 30 - Two seniors from Nathaniel Narbonne High School visited
the Terminal Island Lab as part of their BoyV s Week
activities e
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B. Personnel
April 1
April 1
April 1
April 1
April 2
April 30
April 30
- John M. McBroom appointed Deckhand~ Fish and Game Boat,
Research Vessels p Terminal Island.
- Howard O. Youmans appointed Deckhand p Fish and Game
Boat, Research Vessels p Termina.l Island.
- Ronald H. McPeak appointed TAD Assistant Marine Biolo-
gist, Food Habits Study, Terminal Island.
- David A. Bohnert appointed Tabulating Machine Operator,
Biostatistics~ Terminal Island.
- Jerome D. Spratt appointed Junior Aquatic Biologist,
Fisheries Resources Sea Surv€y~ Terminal Island.
- Julius B. Phillips, Associate Marine Biologist, Fisheries
Investigations and Activities~ Pacific Grove, retired.
- Clifford R. Bovee, Janitor, Administration, Terminal
Island, resigned.
w~~4;
Acting Manager
MRO-TI/lm
5-3-68/150
